The color of love and Valentine's Day
Don’t forget to get a __ with the perfect message
Dinner and a movie is a common way to spend a __
A hug and a __
A favorite __ reminds some couples of special times
Time __ together is the best part of Valentine’s Day
Sweet alternative to or in addition to flowers
The winged archer who’s to blame for love
The most common symbol of Valentine’s Day
Some people write __ and love letters
Flowers with a meaning for every color
Most people would like a secret __
Swing, tango, waltz, salsa, slow __
Valentine's Day is a popular day for getting __
One of the most common Valentine’s Day gifts
Many people give __ to their loved one
Always arrives on the fourteenth of __
Je t'aime, Ich liebe dich, te amo
Diamonds, stuffed animals, perfume, etc.
Take a special trip for a __ getaway
Venus, or __, is the goddess of love
Second only to Halloween in __ candy sales
A late night stroll in the __
Husband, wife, boyfriend, __
A type of candy and term of endearment
School children often hand out paper __ in class
Soft music and __ can create a relaxing atmosphere
Tragic star-crossed lovers
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